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2021 GSBF Bonsai
Rendezvous event on
July 25th at 7:00PM— Dave De Groot, Bonsai Styles Presentation
Have you ever attended a bonsai program at
which the demonstrator was presented with a
piece of material that seemed baffling as to
how it would be designed? Have you taken a
workshop at which the teacher came up with
two or more design options when you could
see none?
One important key to that person’s finding
design solutions is knowing their options. Observing trees in nature at different stages of
growth is part of it. Observing what choices
others have made is another.
“Bonsai Styles” explores those options. Stir this together with good horticultural
practice and a dash of time and patience, and you can create a bonsai that
is part of a tradition but uniquely your own.
David is the retired curator of the Weyerhaeuser Bonsai Collection (now Pacific
Bonsai Museum) in Washington state. He has written two books on bonsai design and is an engaging speaker and artist. He brings his perspective of combining music and the visual arts to his bonsai work.

October 2 and 3, 2021
Help spread the word about the
2021 GSBF Bonsai Rendezvous
event on October 2 and 3, 2021, at
the Hotel Mission de Oro, Santa
Nella, CA. Disseminate the inserted
flyer to the members of your club
and spread the word by mouth for
the biggest little bonsai event of
the year.
For further information if you want
to take an active role as a volun-

teer for the event, contact Rich
Guillen by calling 831-233-1612 or
email richguillen@att.net.

See Page 7 for the advertisement.

The Finished Bonsai
As bonsai folks are fond of saying the
only finished bonsai is a dead one.

I am sorry to announce that Michael
Haley now joins the ranks of finished
bonsai. He died 7/21 from a heart attack at home. He thoroughly enjoyed
his bonsai life and the friends he made
and his trees will be donated to the
various functions to benefit the SBBK. I
will not be having a memorial, eventually his ashes will be scattered in Mendocino in his other favorite garden. Thank
you for all your kind thoughts I will see you soon.—Kathleen Haley
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President’s Message
By Steve Iwaki
Summer is here. With our dry and windy Bay Area weather,
make sure your trees are well-hydrated.
Seems as though we hit a slight setback with the Covid strain,
Delta uptick. Although effecting mostly the unvaccinated,
California has mandated wearing masks in all indoor settings.
As you all know, our club barbeque is coming upon us on September 18th at 4pm.
Gordon Deeg is hosting it, the address is 196 Encinal Ave., Atherton, 94027. In an
effort to keep us all comfortable and safe, a club safety survey was taken as we
continue to take steps for in-person activities. As a result, we are still planning this

outside event, however we are asking ALL to show vaccination cards, wear masks
when not eating, and keep a comfortable distance from other club members. For
people that would like to help set-up, please arrive between 3-3:30pm. There will be
an Evite sent to confirm your participation a week prior to help us plan the meat

2021 Calendar
August-Tree Styles, Dave DeGroot,
Zoom Meeting
September-Bonsai Challenge: Return
to in person Meetings
SBBK Annual Picnic—Sept 18 @ Gordon’s Place
October-Green Elephant Sale
November– Club Critique
December-Holiday Party
January-Shohin Display, Special
Guest presentation
As the calendar firms up, date

changes may occur. Please check
accordingly.

Editors Special Note:

menu and what type of dish you’d like to provide for the potluck. We also would like
to ask members to stay after the event to help with clean-up.
For our first in-person, 4th Wednesday meeting in September, unless things change,
we will continue with the same Covid safety mandates. The same goes for our 1st
Tuesday workshop in October.

Consider sharing your projects
with the club by submitting some
photos and captions for the Snippet. Or a short video of your
trees for a Zoom meeting.

Because much of our bonsai show is outside, we’ve decided NOT to have a fall/

Please send your entries to

winter show due to the possibility of rainy weather, which California definitely needs!

jcsf1090@comcast.net

In the meantime, keep your trees in good shape, possibly to be shown for our show

next June 2022.
And lastly, for this month’s zoom club meeting, we have asked Dave DeGroot to
return for a presentation on bonsai styles. It should be another good one, as I’m sure
Dave will provide a wealth of information, while making it thought provoking.

Reusable Zoom links
The Zoom links used for the meetings in
2021 are reusable, so members can keep
them on hand to use for a future meet-

July Recap:

ing. The four recurring meetings each
have their own title for easy identification.

By Jane Lancaster—Zoom Meeting from Japan
Adam Jones gave SBBK a talk about what it is like to be a bonsai profes-

SBBK Monthly Meeting is our fourth
Wednesday evening meeting. It starts at

7:00pm.
SBBK Monthly Workshop and Chat is our
third Saturday workshop meeting. It
starts at 2:00pm.
SBBK Board Meeting is our meeting for
board members. It takes place the
Wednesday following the Monthly Meeting, and starts at 7:00pm.
Website Meeting SBBK is the meeting for
the website committee. Start times may
vary. Zoom codes will be sent out prior to

the meetings.
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June Recap—Continued

Sei Boku Bonsai Kai

sional in Japan. His path to Japan started post-college with a desire to see

President:

some of the world. He worked as an English teacher in South Korea and Thai-

Steve Iwaki

land before moving to a village in Japan in 2011 that was fortuitously near the

Vice President:

city of Omiya, the world-famous bonsai center. After learning about bonsai

Jeremy Foster

from trips to Omiya, he managed

Treasurer:

sei-En, considered one of the

Randi Keppeler
rkahikikep@sbcglobal.net

most respected bonsai nurseries

to get an apprenticeship at Man-

in the world.

Recording Secretary:

While studying and working at

John Mekisich

Mansei-En, he experienced long

Corresponding Secretary:

hours and few days off. Since he started his apprenticeship when he was 28

Jerry Carpenter

years old, as an adult he found it difficult at first to be told what to do. He was

Newsletter Editorial Team:

given room and board and a very small stipend, but no time off to take a holi-

Jerry Carpenter,
jcsf1090@comcast.net
Caroline Koss,
caroline@gregkoss.com

day. He was only able to see Japan on drives to and from clients’ homes. He

Board of Directors:

must only think of wiring when one

Mike Mello
Mike Tracy
Klaus Diederich
Dennis Hawkins
Caroline Koss
Bree Tiura
Marsha Mekisich
Kevin Corrigan
Past President, Valerie Monroe

wires a tree. “If you do it enough,

equated his 5 years spent here to “indentured servitude.” Adam’s life was bonsai. He even asked his seniors if they ever listened to music while working on
their trees, and they said “no.” One

muscle memory kicks in.” Technique and aesthetics come from

repetition and skill.
Adam asked us, “What is the best
bonsai?” His answer was a bonsai
that shows the nature of the tree is best. There is nothing genetically different
about bonsai, just that through horticultural techniques and styling art, they are
kept small.
After his apprenticeship, he found a lovely house to buy on 3.5 acres and only
35 minutes from Narita Airport by car and 60 minutes from Tokyo by train. He
has built his garden himself (with the aid of his little dog). The previous homeowner left a huge pile of stones that Adam has spread around his garden. Underneath each table, he has weed guard and gravel. Gravel is a little more

forgiving to a falling pot than hard packed dirt and is much less messy than
mud. He has somewhere around 700 bonsai. He understands that the “carrying
capacity” of a garden depends on whether you have enough time to care for
each tree, so he must be very busy with 700 trees, not to mention a wife and 6
months old baby boy.
Adam learned about quarantine requirements at Mansei-En where they had
quarantine structures for trees to be
shipped around the world. Adam
has some rough trees in his own
Sei Boku Bonsai Kai Inc.
Proud member of
Golden State
Adviser:
Gordon
Bonsai Federation

3 Deeg

quarantine area saved for a customer, who will come once a year for
three years to shape them under
Adam’s guidance. He wants to

July Recap—continued
make this kind of practice a part of his own nursery business. He is the only westerner to own a bonsai nursery in
Japan and has become quite familiar with what it takes to export his trees. He now has a part-time employee
who helps him pack his pots for shipping, but he is very particular and wants the experience of receiving his
pots to be special (as Steve I. can attest). He only has a license to export his bonsai. We would need an import license, or an agent with one, to receive his bonsai. The U.S. and Europe require trees to be in quarantine
for three years. In Japan, an inspector has to check and seal each plant which has to be bare-rooted.
Adam doesn’t need to “collect” material because he can find whatever he wants through the network of bonsai professionals. Age, quality, price, etc. run the gamut.
He managed to get a photo once at the beginning of a
bonsai auction, but pictures aren’t encouraged because
of privacy and fairness concerns. There are a number of

associations of professional bonsai people all around Japan. It is common to have exchanges or swaps between
the members of each association. These are fun ways to
obtain bonsai material.
He then asked us, “How do you care for bonsai?” How
you put wire on a tree in the U.S., Korea, Australia, Europe, it’s the same. But how the Japanese look at these
trees is different. To cultivate something is to add something to its natural state. He had a picture of a maple in
a Kokufu-ten book from 45 years ago that looked a little rough. Older versions of bonsai were even rougher.
We’ve moved toward trees that are cleaner, more refined and subtle with better ramification. In the last ten
years, there has been a move toward a little more natural look.
Adam next showed us a number of pictures of his trees. He was very proud of a winterberry that he bought for
$10 and turned into a very nice tree over its first winter with him. Since it had a flaw in the trunk, everyone
thought it would never be a good bonsai. Adam’s work made it look pretty good.
He has some field grown junipers that he is working on for a customer who is 87 years old and has been doing
bonsai since he was 25. Adam is happy to do the work on his trees, so the owner can just enjoy them.
Adam is very proud of the Ezo spruce rock planting he made in honor of Mansei-En, which is famous for Saburo
Kato’s father having been the first to bring them from Hokkaido and getting them to grow successfully in the
much hotter Tokyo area. Adam actually prefers the aesthetics of rock plantings. He believes that he can
bridge the gap between the Japanese and Western cultural aesthetics.

Valerie asked about how he is accepted by the bonsai community. Adam feels he has the support of the majority of the Japanese bonsai professionals. He put in his time in a very well known
garden with a very strict teacher, so the industry has accepted
him with his teacher’s backing. Steve I. asked how a sansei (3rd
generation Japanese-American) would be accepted. Adam
believes that if you have a good attitude and put in the work,
you can earn their respect. Considering that this is an industry of
people who love little trees, you can expect them to be generally very kind people. He makes social mistakes all the time,
and they let him know it, but it isn’t that bad.
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July Recap– continued
Marsha asked how young people in Japan currently look at bonsai. Both Marsha and Steve I. think this is a generational thing, and could skip generations. Adam thinks that styles have changed over the years and keep
pace with people’s aesthetics and interests.
At Valerie’s prompting, Adam let us
know that his online store is at treehousebonsai.com. In a couple of
years, when the world has returned
to normalcy, he hopes we will
come for lessons or to visit and explore Japanese bonsai.

September BBQ Event Invitation Announcement
By Bree Tiura
Hi Folks!
Please be on the lookout for an evite for our Annual September SBBK BBQ, scheduled for Saturday 9/18, in the
next week or so. With your response to the evite, you will also be able to indicate what type of food you will be
bringing to share, as well as whether you'll be arriving early to help set up, or staying late to help clean up.
We're hoping the BBQ will be able to proceed as planned, but we're also closely monitoring Covid safety. We
will contact everyone the week before, if there are changes.
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GSBF Special Event
2021 GSBF Bonsai Rendezvous
Hote Mission de Oro, Santa Nella, California
Saturday, October 2 - Sunday, October 3,
2021
We’re going to Rock and Roll in Santa Nella, California. And, in order to pull it off properly we need
volunteers starting on Friday, October 1st thru Sunday, October 3rd. There will be plenty of positions
to fill. Past President Rich Guillen set up a special
phone number below for you to call him.
Volunteers for the Bonsai Rendezvous are needed
in the following areas:
Set-up Friday, October 1st
Silent Auctions support
Demonstrators and demonstration support
Tomodachi (Friends)
Instructors for Bring Your Own Bonsai Tree
Critique
Bonsai Do It Yourself support
Tear-down Sunday, October 3rd

No registration fee and open to the public
•

Free bonsai demonstrations by bonsai experts both days

•

Free professional bonsai critiques - Bring Your Own Bonsai for professional input

•

Special room rates at Hotel Mission De Oro

•

Do-It-Yourself Bonsai work area

•

Vendors from California and East Coast in one huge location with trees and supplies

•

Silent auctions both days for quality bonsai and related items

•

Consignment sales opportunities

•

No Host Bar Saturday 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. (no sponsored meals this year)

Demonstrators -There will be seven free demonstrations, four on Saturday and three on Sunday.
Samson Adina, Scott Chadd, Paul Holtzen, Pauline Muth, David Nguy*, Eric Schrader, Matthew Walker
*Special demonstration early Sunday afternoon performed by David Nguy on a California Juniper
For further information if you want to take an active role as a volunteer for the event, contact Rich Guillen by
calling 831-233-1612 or email richguillen@att.net.
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Summer Light
Left: Olive shohin repotted and growing well from our demo. Below: “kissed
by summer light” a little view of my top shelf collection (Jerry C)

Sei Boku Bonsai Kai Inc.

Club Meetings
Our club meetings are currently being held online. The meeting is scheduled for the 4th Wednesday of each month, except for December. The
meeting starts at 7:00 pm and ends before 10:00 pm.
When we can meet in person our location is at the San Mateo Garden
Center is at 605 Parkside Way, San Mateo, CA right off the Alameda de las
Pulgas near Hillsdale Mall.

3rd Saturday Virtual Open Workshop 2-4 PM
Zoom Workshop is available this month.
It’s 2021 and we’re still sheltering in place until we can all get vaccinated,
but that doesn’t mean we can’t get together virtually! We are able to ask
and give advice, and although some of us stayed on for the whole two
hours, some folks just dropped in for a little while.
It’s a great opportunity to work on your trees and catch up with your Sei
Boku friends!

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86992887655?
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Contact Us
Send us an email or visit
our website for more information.

Sei Boku Bonsai
Kai Inc.
Visit us on the web at
http://seibokubonsai.org/

